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Recommendations
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STUDY SESSION JULY 13,  2020



Agenda
Overview of Facilities Advisory Committee (FAC) work to date and 

project recommendations

Board Questions and Comments
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Facility Advisory Committee
Purpose

Facility Advisory Committee will make recommendations 
for future facility planning, informed by enrollment trends, 
community expectations and district programs. 

The facility strategy will align with the District’s strategic 
plan and make recommendations to accommodate our 
rapid enrollment growth and continue to provide quality 
learning environments.

The Superintendent and School Board will consider these 
recommendations as it plans for future ballot measures to 
fund construction.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shared with Board in Nov 18, 2019 study session



Background
 The Facilities Advisory Committee (FAC) met from November 2019 – May 

2020 

 Main purposes of FAC to:
 Learn about Lake Washington School District’s work to date on long-term facilities 

planning, including the recommendations from the 2014/2015 Long-Term Facilities Task 
Force and the 2016 Bond Advisory Committee

 Review current demographic information, student growth projections and capacities
 Consider recommendations made by the Long-Term Facilities Task Force and the Bond 

Advisory Committee in the context of current information and recommend any needed 
revisions or updates

 Provide recommendations on future facilities needs and financing options
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FAC Members
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Committee members represented parents, business, senior citizens, City government 
and District staff



FAC Meeting Topics / Outcomes
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shared Enrollment projections with board in February



FAC Meetings Topics / Outcomes
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shared update with Board at May 4, 2020 board meeting



FAC Worked In-Person and Virtually
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Key Findings
The District has successfully implemented many recommendations 

from the 2014 Long-Term Facilities Task Force

The District is facing continued and unprecedented growth 
resulting in current and future overcrowded schools

Aging schools need remodeling or replacement
Do not meet current educational specifications

Land availability for new schools is limited in the District
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
District facility staff work hard to maintain our aging schools.  They do not meet current ed specs, they are more costly to maintain in the long-run



Recommendations
Prioritize building additional classroom capacity and addressing 

aging facilities

Construct new buildings for larger capacity

Maximize use of land at existing school sites

Build with innovation in mind – consider urban school design

Educate and regularly inform community about capacity and aging 
facility status and needs
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Land – shared with committee land is scarce and district has some land that can’t be built on and other property that have room for more development if sites are rebuilt 
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Project 
Recommendations

High School & 
Middle School

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shared in May board meeting enrollment/capacity data – so not reviewing that again tonightReminder – this is capacity shortfall through 2029-30Choice listed in both Redmon and Eastlake – either area (not both)EHS – capacity shortfall at zero.  Put addition on EHS in 2011, have done interior midifcations, added teacher planning  to create capacity for over 2000 in a building originally designed for less
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Project 
Recommendations

Elementary School 
& Other

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Committee focused on student space needs. Was not able to get to recommendations on staff, training and/or warehouse space.  District will do an internal audit of space needs and provide a recommendation



Funding Recommendations
Use bonds for capital facilities

Pursue a bond strategy over multiple years

Use capital levies as a fallback strategy if bond measure fails

Continue to advocate to the state legislature for 50% approval 
threshold for school bond measures
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Assume first bond measure 2022Estimated at $485 MillionAssumes level tax rate$660 is 2020 without inflationAll projects on recommend list = $660M*



Funding Priorities
Committee consensus on projects in first bond phase
 Rebuild and expand Kamiakin Middle School 
 Rebuild and expand Alcott Elementary School

Other projects to be considered in first bond phase
 New, small high school option (choice or urban) – either in Redmond or 

Lake Washington Learning Community
 New elementary in Lake Washington Area and Redmond Area
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why these projects. Both projects recommended in next phase by original task force:KAMS property significantly underdeveloped. By rebuilding school could take advantage of site to build more capacity, partner with City for shared community spaceAlcott – school with most portables; additional site capacitySmall groups developed priorities but did not have time to come to full consensus on all projects – also wanted to get community feedback



Funding Priorities
Criteria to prioritize projects
 Prioritize projects that address both capacity and aging schools
 Spread projects across the District’s learning areas and across levels
 Prioritize schools that have capacity issues and underdeveloped land
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Community Engagement
Thought Exchange – January and February 2020
What are the most important perspectives to consider as we plan for future 

facilities to accommodate growth in our District?
More than 1200 responses

Additional consultation in Fall 2020
on draft recommendations
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Next Steps
Board Questions and Comments

Community Engagement - Fall 2020
 Funding and Phasing of Projects

FAC finalizes recommendations based on input

Board receives final recommendations – January/February 2021
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